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The odd couple
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by Jeanne Marecek
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Feminism and Its Discontents: A Century

.......

of Struggle with Psychoanalysis, by Mari Jo
Buhle. Cambridge, MA: Harvard University
Press, 1998, 418 pp., $35.00 hardcover.
Mari Jo Buhle opens her important new history of feminism and psychoanalysis in

America with the image of Emma Goldman,
feminist and ardent advocate of free love, listening appreciatively to Sigmund Freud at
Clark University. This unexpected image is
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apt notjust because Freud's 1909 visit marked

the debut of psychoanalysis in the United
States. It is also emblematic of one of Buhle's
aims-to dislodge our present-day sense of
discordance among feminism, psychoanalysis and sexual liberation. Buhle adroitly over_fr

<fr

turns conventional understandings of
psychoanalysis and feminism by historicizing

them both. Feminist women have been promi-

nent within pgychoanalysis for most of its his

tory. And during the past century, feminists o

both sides of the Atlantic have mined psychoanalysis over and over again for theoretical
tools and clinical strategies. To portray psyCarole Maso, whose latest novel, Defiance, is reviewed by
Molly Hite, p.6.

choanalysis and feminism as warring camps
erases the substantial overlap between them.
Buhle's project is to uncover the "continual

conversation" that feminism and psychoSOThe women, both black and white, who fought for civil rights
analysis have had with one another, to show
in the 1 950s and 1 960s have largely been forgotten; Margo Culley
reads new biographies of two of them-Ella Baker, who gave a

lifetime to the movement, and Viola Liuzzo, who gave her life,

p.7.

corrects the common impression that feminist

MWhat distinguishes art as therapy from art as lasting aesthetic
contribution? asks Debbie Notkin in a review ofArt.Rage. Us.:. Art

criticisms fell on deaf, if not disdainful, ears.
Buhle takes pains to detail how feminists and

and Writing by Women with Breast Cancer, p. 13.

their opponents inside and outside psycho-

o

GIs the pursu t of beauty oppressive or liberating, an im-

i

position of patriarchy or an expression of women's auton-
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how they are mutually constitutive. By charting the exchanges between psychoanalysis
and feminism, Feminism and Its Discontents

0

omy? Feminists have debated the question for years, and

analysis have set the terms for key debates.

Freud himseif was not interested in devising
a specific psychology of women, despite his
concentration of female patients. His papers

now Kathy Peiss adds a historical dimension to the discus-

on women's psychosexual development were

sion in Hope in a Jar: The Making ofAmerica 's Beauty Cul-

few and far between. Lou Andreas-Salom?, a

ture; Joan Jacobs Brumberg assesses it, p. 16.

feminist and writer tumzed psychoanalyst to
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and .ore ..... continued on pagefour
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The odd couple
continzedfrom p. l

Finally obliged to settle the dispute,

arcane that its members can communicate

Back (Rutgers University Press, 1998),

Freud sided with Abraham, reaffirming

only with one another. Buhle's book, how-

ably shows. Read against the background

the importance of penis envy in the forma-ever, shows that psychoanalytic theories

of second-wave feminism, the recov-

tion of female character. "Female Sexual-

ered/false memory controversy seems to

(as opposed to analytic therapy) were not

ity" also reiterated Freud's theory of geni- and could not be closely guarded. From the
whom Freud was strongly attracted,

condense its anxieties and antagonisms.

tal transference, that is, that normal female start, psychoanalysis in America had as-

pressed him to take up questions about fe-

development requires a shift from the

male sexuality and subjectivity. "On Nar-

clitoris to the vagina as the center of sexual
ing the ire of European analysts, including

cissism" (1914), his landmark essay on

excitement. For mature women, Freud

sexual difference, was composed at her

opined, clitoral excitation should functionanalytic thought spilled out far beyond the

prompting. "Female Sexuality" (1932), a

only like "pine shavings kindled in order

belated sequel, was written at the behest of
to set a log of harder wood on fire." Both

sumed heterodox styles and flavors, arous-

Freud himself. The production of psycho-

B _ UHLE KEEPS HER OWN preferences for
different feminisms and different
strains of psychoanalysis in the
background for eight of the nine chapters

ranks of professional psychotherapists,

of Feminism and Its Discontents. She tips

with anthropologists, sociologists, histori-

her hand in the last chapter, inveighing

warring colleagues already split on the is-

of these theoretical moves were fateful

ans, philosophers, political scientists, po-

against Lacan, French feminists such as

sue of women's psychosexual develop-

ones. Penis envy and the "double orgasm"

ets, writers and literary critics adding to

Kristeva, Wittig and Cixous, and the lin-

ment. One faction was aligned with Karen

theory lingered into the 1970s, sparking

the scholarly corpus.

Horney, who disputed the existence of pe-

the assault on psychoanalysis by the first

guistic turn in American academic femi-

Situating American heterodoxies in the

nism. Although the object of her animus is

nis envy in no uncertain terms. The other

recruits into the women's liberation move-

flow of historical events, Buhle shows

not a surprise, the sharp tone is, especially

faction coalesced around Karl Abraham,

ment.

how psychoanalytic theory was trans-

in contrast to the even-tempered presenta-

favored by Freud as his heir apparent.

formed by those who recruited it for usetion
in that preceded it. For Buhle, high the-

Abraham had elaborated Freud's sketchy

P SYCHOANALYSIS IS OFTEN portrayed as

projects outside the clinical consultation

ory is tantamount to "fle[eing] the field

account of penis envy in particularly mi-

a frozen orthodoxy fiercely guarded

room. For example, wartime anxieties

without seriously addressing the prob-

sogynist and anti-feminist ways, claiming
that unresolved penis envy in women led

by a self-anointed cabal of dogmatic
devotees. Janet Malcolm's account of a

about the popular appeal of Nazism, Fas-

lems." She ends the chapter, and thus the

cism, Bolshevism and Japanese imperial-

book, abruptly with a hasty plea for a post-

to such symptoms as enlarged red noses,

Manhattan psychoanalyst, Psychoanaly-

ism led social scientists into studies of so-

postmodern return to a "resistance mod-

intellectual ambitions, lesbianism, femi-

sis: The Impossible Profession (Knopf,

called national character. Many of them

ernism" and to a feminism that is con-

nism, frigidity and "great enjoy-

used psychoanalytic hypotheses linking
1981), for example, offers glimpses of an
ment. . . from using a hose for wateringinsular
the community of Freudian analysts in
child-rearing practices to adult character
garden."
New York, a group that speaks an argot so as the explanatory scaffold for their projects. Moreover, many social scientists

An A4nthofogy of

great vS 'Wonen ?Poets:
nemp[es & Pa1awes:

cerned with the material conditions of
women's lives.

Exactly what form this would take and
how psychoanalysis would collaborate in

(with the conspicuous absence of aca-

(or undermine) such an undertaking is left

demic psychologists) have used psycho-

unclear. Whether or not one shares Buh-

analysis as a resource for making sense of

le's animus toward high theory, however,

the social upheavals of the century, espe-

Feminism and Its Discontents is a testa-

cially those involving gender relations,

ment to the pleasures of old-fashioned his-

sexuality and family life-flappers, esca-

tory, careful empirical documentation and

lating divorce rates, the "Black Matriar-

a good story.

chy," Momism, male homosexuality,

Psychoanalysis and feminism both are

working mothers and "latch-key" children,
big tents, capacious enough to accommoand, of course, feminism.

date a century's worth of ideas, debates

Mari Jo Buhle, an American historianand
at theorizing about women, sexual dif-

1850-1990

Editedb 6 enn RichardRuihley
harde over, 3 drazvings, 3 photos,

essays & bibliographiesfor each

poet: $50 plus $4.95for shipping

sexuality and human liberation.
Brown University, is an animated andference,
enAs Buhle reminds us, both psychoanalysis
gaged storyteller. The story she
tells-covering nearly a century of the viand feminism contain a grab-bag of ideas,
always under revision, mixed and matched
cissitudes of psychoanalysis and feminism-is full of twists and turns, wellto suit countless purposes. Psychoanalysis
chosen anecdotes and occasional double-

has always embraced both feminists and

crosses. The cast of characters is inspiring,anti-feminists; feminism has always em-

exasperating, remarkable, mercurial, col-braced both psychoanalysts and vehement
orful and sometimes slightly loony. Buhle critics of psychoanalysis. Psychoanalysis

(usually in bowdlerized forms) has at
draws them with sympathy and a keen eye
times been a vehicle for anti-feminism and

for the evocative detail. Only Jacques La-

477 Toems by Edith Thomas,
Lizette '14oodworth Reeese, Ainna

can-arrogant, celebrity-seeking and de-

misogyny, notably in the American popu-

liberately inscrutable-stretches her good
will beyond the breaking point.
Buhle writes with zest, touches of hu-

lar culture of the 1940s and 1 950s; at other

times, psychoanalysts championed
women's liberation.

?l+empstead3ranch, Tmi1iy

mor and energy. Her style is witty and

The long view that Buhle provides en-

readable, occasionally verging on breezy.

ables us to see the mobile positioning of

Dickinson, Amy Loweff, gertrude

It is no mean feat to avoid ponderous and

both feminism and psychoanalysis. Emma

technical language when writing about

Goldrnan embraced psychoanalysis be-

psychoanalysis, but she manages it. The

cause it recognized women's sexual pas-

Stein, l-1).,D, 9Vfarianne goore, Sara

Teasdale, Efinor kVy[ie, EdnaSt.

century's harvest of psychoanalytic

sion and offered a language to explore and.

thought about women's psychology is a

express female subjectivity. Some sixty

Vincent 37fifiay, Louise Bogan,

sprawling, unwieldy mass. Steering a

years later, the early second-wave femi-

course through it is a daunting task, per-

nists like Kate Millett, Susan Lyons and

haps even an impossible one. At times,

Anne Koedt excoriated Freud as a "gross

awash in a sea of anecdotes and personali-

male-supremacist" with a "demonic deter-

Leonie fAdmms, ffay Swenson, finne
SeX-ton, Sylvia Tiath, W1[a4ne

ties, I yearned for a heavier hand on the mination to complete the Victorians' rerudder. A stronger narrative line and more pression of feminine eroticism." All told,

?(umin, Gwendotyn Brooks

briefings from the captain about our

have made vital contributions to the ques-

Coliects alf classicaf US woomen

helped me keep my bearings. Occasionally, too, my academic self raised an eye-

tion of female selfhood. The "odd couple"

poetsfor the first time to restore the

tradition of the musical byric on
UjniversaPThemes.

psychoanalysis and feminism, sometimes

in tandem and sometimes at arm's length,
wh ereabouts and de stination wou ld h ave

brow to say, "Wait, just how do you know

of our century, they share a large part of

that?" or "Exactly which feminists felt that

the responsibility for our particular form

way?"

of self-consciousness and for the meaning

Buhle focuses largely on psychoanaly-

sis as a social theory. Her account nearly

of individuality in modern society. Mani Jo
Buhle deftly illuminates how together

effaces its elaborate theories of therapeutic they advanced the ambiguous and radical

change, as well as the experiences of pa-

The SAosiac foundation

(ofJ R& J +eydOn)
TO BoX 7801

therapy. This facet of psychoanalysis, too,
is rich with implications for female subjec-

tivity and gendered identity. Current controversies over childhood sexual abuse and

filnn firbor, .9V(ic/igan 48107

project of modern selthzood.

tients and practitioners of psychoanalytic

recoveredlfalse memory, for example,
raise questions about women's credibility,

patriarchal authority and privilege, and female fantasy and sexual purity, as Janice

Haaken's new book, Pillar of Salt: Gender, Memory and the Perils of Looking
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